
Sri Tapasviji Poorandasji Udasin

From the day of our birth the first thing that happens is that time 
acknowledges the start of our existence and imprints it in records till we are 
alive.

They say every second noted is  important as it has a role to play in 
forecasting in  kundli/horoscope preparations. 

Whether one goes by the birth chart or not yet for every decision in every 
phase of life, one thing is sure that the time noted never changes  Time has 
acknowledged the pinpointed time of your birth.  Just as time has 
acknowledged the exact time of your birth, they say during one’s lifetime 
there is yet another birth that takes place when one comes to the destined 
Guru. 

The exact time for this rebirth is  by virtue of great karmas of previous births. 
When this rebirth takes place then things such as horoscopes, kundli do not 
matter as the Guru has already taken over the responsibility of his devotee in 
totality. Oh yes in totality !

Not only that the Guru also takes over the responsibility of the entire family 
of the devotee.  

For a true devotee of a true Guru what matters in life is only the love of the 
Guru and for that a true devotee would be ready to even sacrifice his entire 
lifetime to fulfill even a small wish of the Guru.

What would be a true Guru’s wish ? – A true Guru would always wish for a 
devotee’s happiness to live life moment by moment as a celebration  
without any worries, trusting the truth and finding Guru’s love in all and in 
every situation.

In simple words a devotee whose dedication towards the master is 100% by 
virtue of trust becomes the son or daughter of the Guru.

Great Devotees who reached the state of trusting their master in totality 
start are the icons of   Gurus themselves. 
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Dear Illuminated devotees of Baba Tapaswiji

On his boat of Sat Kartar Beda Par:

Somewhere down the line the Guru transmits his shakti to the chosen one to 
carry out  the work of doing kalyana for his destined ones.

When the dedication is 100% the Guru ensures that he makes the devotee 
just like him.   Have you seen Guru being worried ?  He would simply laugh at 
your worries, he would simply be compassionate at your errors, he would 
simply be quite and smiling looking at you even you were to coerce the Guru !   
bit by bit, second by second the Guru transforms the devotee amdist his 
worldly life to attain the same truth that the Guru has experienced.

That is why all realized Gurus believe their devotees as good as saints – They 
see only the good in a devotee while they have the mission to root out the 
bad.  Such is the regard that a Guru has towards his devotees.  Oh yes such is 
the regards that a Guru has towards his devotees.   Hence it is the prime 
responsibility for a devotee to honor every fellow person around in the same 
form that the Guru perceives his devotee so that the devotee sees God in all 
the people around. 

When God is seen in everyone only then the meaning of Guru disciple 
relationship is realized.

Till God is not seen in everyone how can the world be seen as Shiva’s 
sportsplay of consciousness ? 

There used to be devotee who by virtue of his sadhana had attained the truth 
that his Guru wanted.   One day on his way to the ashram the devotee’s car 
had a breakdown on the highway.  The devotee got down trying to fix the 
snag but could not and while he was trying to gauge the problem a passerby 
came towards the car and tried explaining to the devotee near the bonnet 
the  probable problem the car could be facing.  All this while not to the 
knowledge of the devotee the passerby’s accomplice very quietly flicked the 
bag of the devotee in the backseat of the car.

As the problem could not be fixed the passerby went on his way but to the 
shock of the devotee who realized that his bag was stolen through sweet talk 
of this passerby. 

The devotee was depressed but believed in his Guru’s words that everything 
happens for the best and so he left the Car parked on the road and 
proceeded to his Guru’s abode on his foot for his committed seva schedule. 

Meanwhile the passerby and his accomplice who had stolen the bag opened 
the bag that they flicked and saw that there was no great money in it and all 
that was there in the bag was the Guru’s photo and the Guru Gita which the 
devotee must have been used to read.  Next day morning the passerby read 
the Guru Gita and this book changed his life forever – he got a strong urge in 
him to reach the Guru’s ashram of that devotee.  

He did so and when the devotee saw the passerby at the Ashram he did not 
say a word but rather hugged him as he was curious to know why and how 
the passerby landed up at the Ashram and where was his his bag.  The 
passerby apologized asked for pardon from the devotee and explained to the 
devotee of how he struck treasure in the bag that he perceived in the form of 
Guru Gita.

Strange are the ways of the Guru.   The passerby was enlightened – one 
divine light illuminated the other.  They both in the evening went back to the 
car to fix the snag but were astonished that the car started on its own 
without the need of a mechanic

The passerby experienced the truth of the need of seeing God in evey 
situation and this was the experience which the devotee was already used to 
from time to time in every phase of his life to see Guru’s love in all the 
situations and in everyone.

Sat Kartar Beda Par

Ps: attached is a wonderful photo of Babaji transmitting the knowledge of the truth to his devotees.


